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Storm-Tossed Ocean Causes
Space Shot Postponement
P A T it P P A X T A T f L ' I J A T
1c n _
CAPE
CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP)
—The United States early this
morning called off its ninth sched
uled attempt to launch astronaut
John H. Glenn Jr. around the
world for fear he would be lost
in the storm-tossed Atlantic. The
tenth attempt was set for Friday.
The delay in the thrice-around
the world project was announced
at 1:18 a.m. (EST) by the Na
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration at a special weather
briefing.
The NASA announcement said:
“Unsatisfactory weather in the
central and eastern Atlantic
caused postponement of the launch
attempt for at least an additional
24 hours.”
Paul Haney, the NASA repre
sentative, added that there was
continued storm activity from Ber
muda to the Canary Islands and
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gale winds in the central Atlantic.
These are the areas Glenn would
land in an emergency takeoff and
at the end of the first and second
orbits.
The news of the postponement
was not unexpected since an ear
lier weather briefing had indicated
a new storm moving into the areas
off the East Coast “and on a colli
sion course with a low pressure
area moving up from the south.
The decision to postpone came—
as it did Wednesday morning—
after Project Mercury operations
director Walter C. Williams was
given a last minute briefing by a
special weather team.
There is no guarantee the shot
will take place Friday—or even
that an attempt will be made, since
the bad weather on the Atlantic’s
winter storm track was the worst
of the season.
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Bowler, Frook, M yhre Named
To Fill Kaimin Staff Positions

R v
JA1VHCSS DULLENTY
1>TT¥ T P V T V
By
JAMES
Printer Bowler, junior journal
ism major, was selected 1962-63
editor of the Kaimin at a Central
Board meeting last night. John

n i.i

, ________. .

Chi, journalism honorary, has been
associate editor of the Kaimin for
the past year and is a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
Competing with Frook for the
position of managing editor was
Sam Donaldson, sophomore jour
nalism major. Publications Board
felt that Donaldson’s grades might
be hampered if he took the man
aging editor position.

From Churches, Bar Rooms

Journalism Candidates

Carlson indicated that there
must either be few qualified can
didates in the journalism school or
there are few students in jour
nalism.
“ I think it is about time,” Carl
son said, “that we open up this
closed shop’.” He was referring to
the practice of selecting Kaimin
staff members from journalism
majors.

Singers Define Origin, Morality
In Native American Art Form
By MARY LEIGH
Folk concert artists Evelyne and
Bob Beers appeared at the Music
School Auditorium last night be
fore a capacity crowd.
Famous for their restless, do-it
yourself capacity, the talented
couple splashed into prominence
in 1960 with their self-produced
television program, “ On Strings
of Song.” They have done much
television and radio work since
and recording sessions in New
York have been almost continuous.
Aesthetic, Satirical
Folk music, Mr. B e e r s said,
comes in many different forms.
It can be aesthetic, like the Ap
palachian songs; it can be satiri
cal. Folk songs make you laugh
or they make you cry.
Concerning various types of
songs, Mr. Beers commented on
music used in their program
which some people may consider
immoral.
“Morality,” he said, “is a rela
tive thing. What is moral to you
may not be moral to me.”
Pointing At You
Continuing, Mr. Beers said, “If
you are insulted at songs that point
the finger at you, then you are
culturally immature.”
Folk songs may be classified
into two groups, according to Mr.
Beers. They may be traced back
to churches or bar rooms.

Mrs. Beers sang about “Thyme,”
an herb in folklore, signifying in
nocence and virginity. Mrs. Beers
has never had a singing lesson,
nor does she read music. Sigmund
Romberg stated that, as a child,
she had the most beautiful voice
he had ever heard.
Psaltery Selections
Following a brief intermission,
Mr. Beers displayed his talents on
the psaltery, an instrument of the
harpsichord family and resem
bling a spinet in appearance. He
played two classical selections,
“Rain Forest,” and “Reflections,”
which may be found on his album
“The Art of the Psaltery.” Mr.
Beers composed the numbers him
self.
Montana Songs
Other selections of the program
included a group of Montana folk
songs, originating from Lewistown and Billings. One particular
song stated that Montana was a
place “where people are wild and
coyotes are tame.”
Nearing the completion of the
program, Mr. Beers entertained
the audience with a number con
cerning the Salvation Army, en
titled, “The Poor Young Man,”
about a young man who goes to
New York in search of a job. The
song advises that a person should
never drink beer or “ bust tamberines.”

Flood Areas Get Some Relief}
Damage Estimated in Millions
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Floods began to loosen their
grip on Nevada, Wyoming and
Idaho yesterday, but many com
munities and thousands of acres
of farm land remained under wa
ter. Damage was figured in mil
lions of dollars.
In north-central Wyoming, near
the tiny community of Manderson, helicopters dropped dynamite
on a seven-mile-long ice jam
blocking the Nowood River and
threatening to spill more water
into the already-flooded town.
Idaho City

At Pocatello, Idaho, one of the
hardest-hit cities, the Portneuf
River began dropping rapidly after
reaching more than five feet above
flood stage.
Most of the 200 families evacu
ated from Idaho Falls, 50 miles
north of Pocatello, began return
ing to their homes. They, lii»»
others throughout the flood zones
*®ce.<? the task of cleaning up tons'
of silt and debris.
Water Level Down
In northern Nevada, water levels dropped in the swollen Hum
boldt River at Elko and in Battle
Mountain, where residents dyna
mited railroad tracks Tuesday to
relieve flooding
Blackfoot, Idaho escaped new
suffering when a shallow body of
water 16 miles long and two miles
wide sank into the thawing ground
as it reached the city’s outskirts.
The floods in Wyoming, Idaho

and Nevada claimed only one life
—that of Alfred Casey of Battle
Mountain, who died of electrical
burns suffered while repairing
flood-damaged power lines.

Troops Reported
Moving Into Laos
VIENTIANE, Laos ( A P ) __U.S.
officials ^gave credence yesterday
to intelligence reports that Com
munist North Viet Nam is moving
more troops into Laos to aid the
Pathet Lao rebels.
American experts said they con
sidered reliable the latest intelli
gence estimates that about 10,000
North Vietnamese— e q u a l l y ’ di
vided between combat troops and
technicians and advisers—are now
in Laos. The royal army, however, insists the number of North
Vietnamese is 20,000.

Central Chile Hit
By Earthquake
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) __ a
sharp earthquake tumbled some
walls in central Chile early yesterday and revived fearful memories
of the upheavals that killed several
thousand persons in May, I960.
Police said the temblor hit Con
cepcion, Chile’s second city, 360
miles south of Santiago.

fey, junior delegate, moved that
Barbara Mittal, another applicant
for the position, be accepted by
Central Board.
After a discussion on the merits
of the two candidates, Chaffey’s
motion was defeated and Myhre
was selected.
John Carlson, ASMSU vice pres
ident, commented on the lack of
candidates for the positions on the
Kaimin staff.

JOHN FROOK
Frook, senior journalism major,
was put in the newly-created po
sition of managing editor.
Eric Myhre, junior journalism
major, was given the business
manager position.
Bowler was the only applicant
for the editor position. In a
report to Central Board, Publi
cations Board Chairman Doug
Grimm said Bowler probably
would have no outside job while
serving as editor.
Bowler's Qualifications
Bowler has a 2.84 grade aver
age, is secretary of Sigma Delta

PRINTER BOWLER
Central Board had to waive the
two-quarter residence requirement
for Frook, a transfer student and
former grade school principal in
Canada.
Motion Introduced
As soon as Grimm had finished
his report recommending Myhre
for business manager, Doug Chaf-

ERIC MYHRE

Editor Criticized fo r Supporting Candidates
______ f .a candi
.......
. The Kaimin
Kelmm editor should not
not for
fo, an editor to support
be allowed to support one candi
ently a preponderance of savers,
date.
date over another in student elec
and since Clark is a “spender”
Long
Consideration
tions, David Browman, junior del
Planning Committee has been Young wanted him on the board.
egate to Central Board, said at
Outpost of Conservatism
considering the proposed by-law
last night’s meeting. He objected change
Bill Wallace, member of Plan
for some time. The by-law
particularly to the editor’s use of change was brought up last quar
ning Committee, commented that
the editorial column for support
there should be some outpost of
ter, but was rejected by Central
ing one candidate.
Board because it did not achieve conservatism in this country.”
Browman indicated that the edi
the necessary two-thirds majority After further discussion, Central
tor could write a letter to himself needed to pass.
Board voted not to put Clark on
in the letters to the editor column
This time the vote was 10 in Budget and Finance Committee.
if he wants to support someone. favor, six opposed to the passage
Total receipts in advance sales
A bylaw was introduced by Brow
of the by-law and thus, lacking tickets from the Limeliters so far
is $1,412, Eric Myhre reported to
man who is chairman of Planning the two-thirds majority, was de
Central Board. This breaks a ll
Committee to make it impossible feated.
In other business, Central Board previous records for advanced
sales. The Limeliters, a popular
appointed Joan C. Smith, sopho
more, and James Anderson, senior, folk-singing group, will appear on
campus
Feb. ____________________
24.
_________
___________________________
A ll-S c h o o l S h o w
J
L
as co-chairmen of Freshman Camp
Committee.
r
o d u C tlO T l S l a t e d
Browman Objects to Appointment G c o l o g V I l l S t F U C t O F

F o r M a y 17-20
y
All-School

_ The
Show
tion of “Street Scene” will be pre
sented on the nights of May 17,
18, 19 and 20, according to Steve
Nichols, All-School Show man
ager.
In a report to Central Board
last night, Nichols said a problem
had arisen because the drama de
partment had scheduled the show
for May 17 through 20 without
consulting the Dean’s office.
A problem arose because that
weekend was already scheduled
for fraternity weekend. About 250
persons are expected to leave the
campus, and this may hurt the at
tendance at the show. Another
problem would be for those who
wanted to work in the show and
take part in the weekend activities.
Nichols called a meeting yester
day with Dean of Women Maurine
Clow and representatives from the
fraternities to discuss how the
show could be scheduled so it
would not interfere with the fra
ternity weekend.
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ing that Clark came to budget and
finance committee meetings only
when he wanted to push some
thing.
Young said that he liked to keep
the budget and finance committee
balanced between the spenders and
savers. Right now there is appar-

To Tell Problems
O f Gas Exploration

A visiting professor of geology
from the University of West Vir
ginia, John C. Ludlum, will speak
Monday at 8 p.m. in Room 107 of
the Geology Building on the
“Prospects and Structural Prob
lems of Exploration for Natural
Gas in the Appalachian Area,” ac
cording to Fred S. Honkala, chair
C a llin g U . . .
man of the geology department.
Mr. Ludlum has published arti
Wesley Foundation, Skeptic’b
Corner, 7:30 p.m., 600 E. Beckwith. cles and manuals and is a member
of several honorary societies. He
Traditions Board, 4 p.m., Con
is active in the American Institute
ference Room 1.
of
Mining, Metallurgical and Pe
Newman Class, Apologetics, 4
p.m., LA103, Leadership Clinic, 4 troleum Engineers, the Society of
Economic Geologists, the West
P-m. Newman Center, Study Club
Virginia Academy of Science and
Newman, Center, 7 p.m.
other professional organizations.
Math Physics Club meeting
He
has been a consultant to oil
noon. MP103.
companies
in the State of West
Last day for petitions for AWS Virginia.
officers.
Mr. Ludlum’s visit to the cam
IFC elections, 7:30 p.m., Con
pus is sponsored -by the Distin
ference Room 1. •
guished
Lecture Committee of the
Montana Masquers, M o n d a y
American Association of Petrole
noon, Territorial Room 1.
um Geologists.
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Former Student Com m ents on Carter

T<j the Kaimin;
To the Kaimin:
Editor’s note: Copy of a letter
P u b lish ed e v e r y T u esd a y . W ed n esd a y .
o /jo u S s f
to Pres. Newburn.
As a 1960 graduate of our Uni
versity and a native of Montana, I
A n V e ^ !nIa n V ra n cS co ! Enter^d a f second-blass matter at Missoula. Montana.
Subscription rate, $3 per year.
hold the faculty of the University
to be one of the basic and strongest
assets of the state. It is imperative
that we build this relatively small
Guest Editorial
group of distinguished, and in
some instances brilliant, scholars
and teachers; we must not seek to
destroy or deplete their numbers.
With shock and indignation I
By JAMES RESTON
have learned of Paul Carter’s dis
missal from the University faculty.
The New York Times
A ll of a sudden George Romney is being hailed as the This, I submit, is a tragic mistake
and an injustice to the students of
hope of the Republican party and the greatest thing to come the University and the people of
Montana. As a former student of
out of Detroit since the self-starter.
The main reason for this is that the GOP is fast running Carter’s I value his knowledge,
scholarship, ability to communiout of hope, and Romney just happens to be about the only
public figure who meets, or maybe meets, the Eisenhower for
mula for .getting the Republicans back in the White House.
This formula, originally introduced by the British Conser
vative party, is to adopt the most popular features of the Liberal
MEXICO CITY (A P )—A raging
party’s program, argue that you can administer it more effi
fire of unknown origin yesterday
ciently and get yourself a handsome nonpolitical Horatio Alger
collapsed the steel girder work
of the new $4-million U.S. Em
type to head the ticket.
bassy under construction here.
According to this formula, political experience is not im
First reports said a number of
portant: the theory is that nobody likes politicians and Harry
persons were injured. But officials
Truman proved that anybody can be President. The main thing
later said they knew of no in
is personality, plus a middle-of-the-road program, plus a home juries immediately although 600
workmen had been active at the
base in a big state, plus television, plus organization.
site when the flames broke out
Sometimes the thing works, as with Eisenhower; some
in a carpenter shop about 5:10
p.m.
times it doesn’t, as with WRlkie. The organization Republicans
Steel girders “ bent like chew
hate the whole idea, but in the end they may follow it again
ing gum” in the intense flames,
with Romney because they are in deep trouble.
a witness said. All wood scaffold
ing burst into flames within three
Balance of Power
minutes
after the fire started.
As things now stand, the balance of political power is
swinging strongly against the Republicans. The logical oper
M INUTE BUN
ator for the Eisenhower formula in 1964 was Gov. Nelson Rock
efeller of New York, but he was never popular with the GOP
organization men, and his marital troubles have now weakened
him to the point where he was actually booed by Washington
Republicans during this week’s closed-circuit television rally.
Former Vice President Nixon is running for Governor of
California and he is committed not to seek the presidency in

1962 Model Makes Debut

Embassy Building
Burns in Mexico

Hamburgers

250

1964 if he wins.
This leaves only Senator Barry Goldwater, with his ties
to the extreme conservatives, who are in the process of divid
ing the GOP and driving the independent voters faster than
ever into the Democratic camp.
Meanwhile, John F. Kennedy is demonstrating what can
be done with personality harnessed to presidential power and
adapted to all the modern techniques of political propaganda.
In fact, while the major Republican figures in the day-to-day
news are “Ev and Charlie,” the no-men of American political
life, Kennedy is dominating the scene and is prevented from
deranging the whole political balance only by the skill and
stubborn determination of the Southern conservatives.
No Elaborate Organization
Romney is not being pushed to the fore by any elaborate
organization. The Republican party did not bring him here
(Washington) this weekend for his political debut on Meet the
Press. President Eisenhower did urge him personally to give
himself a chance to be seen and heard, and he is doing no more
than that for the time being.
Once infected by the fever and pressed by a party in trou
ble, however, he will no doubt go on until he wins or loses.
He has no idea, poor man, what lies ahead. If he did, he would
probably stick to the comparatively easy business of stamping
out General Motors, but that’s the way it is with politics.
Adlai Stevenson is a case in point. He sensed the long
years of agony in the very first moment when President Tru
man tapped him to run for the presidency in 1952, but he
never really had a chance to escape the long ordeal.
There is a curious mystique about presidential policies.
The element of accident is often decisive. One man is passed
over because he comes from a small state. Good men lose be
cause they come forward at the wrong time. Others win because
of the accident of time, place or events.
Y et there is something in this system that makes a man
feel that he is obliged to cooperate if his number happens to
come up. Not to do so is somehow seen under the democratic
process as interfering with the element of fate, so men come
forward, usually wondering why.
This is about where George Romney was this weekend.
He was here but he was vaguely detached, like a new car at an
unveiling. He will be examined by the public in the coming
weeks in much the same way: for looks, speed and dependa
bility on the curves.
N o other country in the world would dream of picking a
President the way it would pick an automobile, but at least it’s
original and fun, in a silly sort of way.
2 __ M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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HANSEN’S
Ice Cream Store
519 South Higgins
OPEN ’TIL 10 P.M.

New Arrivals!
Raincoats
and
A ll-W eather Coats

cate
cate as
as an
an instructor
instructor and
and friendfriend
ship very highly. His ability to
inspire a true search for knowl
edge among his students is equalled
by few and surpassed by none.
Your reasons for “ firing” Paul
Carter are of course, unknown to
me. However, I fail to see how any
combination of reasons or motives
could foreshadow the primary in
terest of the University. I strongly
urge you to reconsider your action.
The “Paul Carters” of the Univer
sity must be sought and hired, not
rejected and fired.
KENNETH G. ROBISON
LTJG, USNR
San Francisco, California
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Do You Have Some Old Ski
Equipment That No One Wants:
Advertise It In The Kaimin Ads
A d v e rtis em e n t

OnPampas

with

Mag§hufrnan

(Author o f “ Rally Round The Flag, B oys", “ The
M any Loves of Dobie Gillis” , etc.)

H O W T O BE A B W O C
Ladies, let me be frank. The days of the college year dwindle
down to a precious few. And some of you—let’s face it—have
not yet become BWOC’s. Yes, I know, you’ve been busy what
with going to class and walking your cheetah, but really, ladies,
becoming a BWOC is so easy if you’ll only follow a few simple
rules.
The first and most basic step on the road to being a BWOC
is to attract attention. Get yourself noticed. But be very, very
careful not to do it the wrong way. I mean, any old girl is
bound to be noticed if she goes around with a placard that says,
“ HEY! LOOKIT M E!” Don’t you make such a horrid gaffe.
On your placard put: “ ZUT! REGARDEZ MOI!” This, as
you can see, lends a whole new dimension of tone and dignity.
Once you have been noticed, it is no longer necessary to carry
the placard. It will suffice if, from time to time, you make
distinctive noises. If, for instance, every three or four minutes
you cry, “ Whippoorwill!” you cannot but stay fresh in the
minds of onlookers.
We come now to clothes, a vital accessory to the BWOC
indeed, to any girl who wishes to remain out of jail. But to the
BWOC clothes are more than just a decent cover; they are,
it is not too much to say, a way of life.
This spring the “ little boy look” is all the rage on campus.
Every coed, in a mad effort to look like a little boy, is wearing
short pants, knee sox, and boyshirts. But the BWOC is doing
more. She has gone the whole hog in achieving little boyhood.
She has frogs in her pockets, scabs on her knees, down on her
upper lip, and is followed everywhere by a dog named Spot.
All this, of course, is only by day. When evening falls, and her
date comes calling, the BWOC is the very picture of chic fem
ininity. She dresses in severe, simple basic black, relieved only
by a fourteen pound charm bracelet. Her hair is exquisitely
coiffed, with a fresh rubber band around the pony tail. Her

in poplin, cotton tweeds,
wool jersey
FROM $17.95

W ilm a Building

A fter the

Denver Game
GET THE

GANG

and
H EA D

FOR A

Triple Deck
Banquet
Burger
at

Fairway
Drive-In
— ON 93 STRIP —

daytime sneakers have been replaced by fashionable high
heeled pumps, and she does not remove them until she gets to
the movies.
After the movies, at the campus cafe, the BWOC undergoes
her severest test. The true BWOC will never, never, never, order
the entire menu. This is gluttony and can only cause one’s date
to blanch. The true BWOC will pick six or seven good entrees
and then have nothing more till dessert. This is class and is
the hallmark of the true BWOC.
Finally, the BWOC, upon being asked by the cigarette vendor
which is the brand of her choice, will always reply, “ Marlboro,
of course!” For any girl knows that a Marlboro in one’s hand
stamps one instantly as a person of taste and discernment, as
the possessor of an educated palate, as a connoisseur of the finer,
loftier pleasures. This Marlboro, this badge of savoir-faire,
comes to you in flip-top boxes that flip, or in soft packs that are
soft with a filter that filters and a flavor that is flavorful, in all
fifty states of the Union and Duluth.
©1962M“ 8huUa“

BMOC: Buy Marlboro On Campus. Buy them d o w iU o k R i
too. Either place, you get a lot to like.

Grizzlies JMeet Denver Pioneers
In Grudge Contest Play Tonight
Montana’s Grizzlies will have the Skyline-leading Colorado State
two goals tonight when they face Rams.
the Denver Pioneers in the MSU
Denver basketball mentor Hoyt
Field House.
Brawner was pleased with the
The Grizzlies will be attempting performance of the Denver squad
to snap a seven-game losing streak in the two games, as it played some
and to gain a grudge victory over of its best basketball of the season.
the Pioneers. Montana’s losing The Pioneers’ scoring attack for
streak began with a 60 to 55 loss the two games Was fairly even
to the Denver squad on the Pio with Tim Vezie, Dennis Hodge and
neers’ home court earlier this sea
Ted Oglesby scoring more than 10
son.
points in each contest and Bill
The Pioneers move into the Field Mumma just below that figure in
House with a fifth-place position each game.
in the Skyline standings and a 3-6
Three Denver starters are aver
conference record. Denver has a aging over 10 points per game with
6-4 record in all games. Montana another scoring slightly below the
is currently entrenched in last double-figure mark.
place in the Skyline with a 1-7
Vezie is the team’s leading
record in league play. Montana scorer with a 14.7 average followed
has a 6-12 record in all games.
by Hodge with a 13.9 average and
The Pioneers split two games Mumma with 11.1. Oglesby is hit
last week, whipping Wyoming, 92 ting the nets at an average of 9.8
to 87, in overtime on Thursday, points per game.
but dropping a 77 to 67 verdict to
The Pioneers’ starting lineup for

the game will be Hodge and Vezie
at guards, Mumma at center and
Oglesby and Bob Moe at forwards.
Montana has a more evenly bal
anced scoring attack than the Pio
neers, but the Grizzlies’ individual
averages have been slipping dur
ing the last few games. Tim Aidrich leads the Grizzlies with an
average of 12.7 points per game
with Dan Sullivan close behind
with a 12.6 average. Steve Lowry
is third with an 11.8 average, Bob
O’Billovich is fourth with 10.8 and
Ray Lucien fifth with 9.3.
Montana’s starting lineup prob
ably will be .O’Billovich and Lu
cien at guards, Lowry at center
and Sullivan and Aldrich at
forwards.
Saturday night, the Grizzlies
play host to the New Mexico
Lobos. The Grizzlies’ last victory
was a 91 to 79 victory over the
Lobos at Albuquerque.

Tips Schedule Busy Weekend
W ith Three-Meet Swim Tour

UF SHE GOES— Ted Oglesby, 6-5 Denver forward, is one of the
Pioneer’s leading scorers who will oppose the MSU Grizzlies tonight.
Oglesby is fourth in scoring for the DU squad with an average of 9 8
points per game.
DIGIT STEM OF TROUBLE
ESBJERG, Denmark (AP) — A
hitch-hiker was hospitalized after
a car ran into his thumb and broke
it. Police said he apparently stuck
the digit out too far.

>

>

INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
RESULTS
Quarter Finals
130 lbs.—Munson over Lund,
outpointed 3 to 2
137 lbs.—Korkalo over Irvin,
pinned
137 lbs.—L u n d over Albers,
pinned
147 lbs.—Vassar over Flatow,
outpointed 7 to 2
157 lbs.—Lebsack over Knapp,
outpointed 4 to 3
167 lbs.—Divis over Snortland,
pinned
167 lbs.—Ueland over Osher,
outpointed 4 to 2 (ot)
137 lbs.—Price over Tkach,
pinned
147 lb.s—Eacret over Dalich,
pinned
157 lbs.—Miller over Nelson,
pinned
177 lbs.—Trotter over Gilboe,
outpointed 8 to 5

Tas tee
Burgers
are
Tasty . . .

. . . Come
out after
O the game!
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o
o
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TASTEE
FREEZE
Hiway 93 South

TRUMAN COMMENTS . . .
WASHINGTON (AP) — Wash
ington, says former President Har
ry S. Truman, is ‘‘full of chicken
coops and crackerboxes.”
Truman, chatting with a re
porter about Washington’s new
buildings, added: “I’m no architect,
but some day they are going to
have hailstones here—and we’ll
find out about these crackerboxes.”

Lots of work in the water is victual medley and the 100-yard
on schedule for the Montana State freestyle.
University swim team with meets
Jones won the 220-yard free
on Thursday, Friday and Satur style,
200-yard butterfly and 440day, all on the road.
yard
freestyle, for his trio of vic
Thursday, the Grizzlies partici
tories.
pate in a triangular meet with
The only other first place for
Idaho State and Colorado State.
the Grizzlies was by first-yearThey go against the University of man,
Doug Brown.
Utah swimmers Friday in Salt
Others placing in the top three
Lake City and against the Utah
of their events for the Grizzlies
State mermen Saturday in Brig
were Gregg Hulla, Ron Kramis,
ham City.
“ We have a fair to good chance Mike Gleason, Dave Brunner,
Lattu, John Wetsel, George
of winning in the Idaho State- Andy
Klein and Wolf Krieger.
Colorado State and Utah meets,”
Swim Coach Harlan Swanson said,
“ but we will have trouble with
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
the Utah club.”
• Todays’ Games
The Grizzlies are improving
3 p.m.—Romans vs. Stockmans
their point-output in every meet.
4
p.m.—Skylarkers
vs. X ’s
MSU scored 22 points in a 77
5 p.m.—Wet Willies vs. Phar
to 22 loss to Washington State, 40
macy
points in a 55 to 40 loss to Idaho
Yesterday’s Results
State, 45 points in a 50 to 45 loss
Old Men 41, Geology 33
to Utah State and 55 points in a
House of Lords 3, Klan 0 (for
55 to 40 win over Eastern Wash feited)
ington.
Blue Wave 2, Wrecks 0 (for
MSU’s twin point-producers, feited)
Steve Cropper and Glenn Jones,
Wazoos 52, Rogues 43
won all their events Saturday.
Stubbies 45, Six Pack 43
Cropper’s three victories were the
50-yard freestyle, 220-yard indi-

by

WALLACE

S. 4th & Higgins

DENVER (AP) — Utah’s Bill
McGill is still on top of the Sky
line Conference scoring heap.
The Ute star heads the list with
an average of 36.9 points a game
for eight conference contests—a
total of 295 points. McGill’s spar
kling 53-point performance against
Montana last week helped.
/ Utah State’s Cornell Green is
second with 23.9 and Bill Green
of Colorado State University holds
third at 21.8.

See Us For
Friendly Service

your best burguin
is everybody's
jo b u t
THE MONTANA
POWER COMPANY

Continuous From 2 P.M.

N O W
Feature: 2:00 - 4:20 - 6:55 - 9:35

BRAKE ADJUSTM ENTS
IGNITION
MINOR CAR REPAIRS
Phone .9-4031
We Cash Your Checks

DON’T WAIT FOR

WANt-AD
W

$050

our service

Blaszek’s Conoco

McGill Retains Skyline •
Loop Scoring Position

Let’s Get Back in the Win Column
Beat the Pioneers!

GANDY DISH

Keeping

JENNIFERJONES
JASON ROBARDS.n.
JOAN FONTAINE
TOMEWELL

E E K

Before You Try the Kaimin
Classified Ads

FLORAL-CUT GLASS
With STERLING ba«*

A mobile form for a modem g ift
Distinctively compartmented . . .
Height 3 ", length 8 y2"

B&H JEWELRY
140 N. Higgins

Call Ext. 218 and place your Classified Ad
today— right now! ! !
20* per line (five words to a line) for the first insertion and 10*
per line each consecutive insertion thereafter. Try it—today! ! !
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CESARE BANOVA-JILL ST.JOHN • PAUL LUKAS
"“S” HENRY T. WEINSTEIN” ?” HENRY KING
- s - IVAN MOFFAT
SI G

Free Parking—Ph. 549-7085
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‘Broadway Showtime’ Them e
For Aquamaids’ Spring Show
Sara Blackburn’s duet to “L’il A b
ner” will be practiced from 7 to
8 p.m. From 8 to 9, Nancy Rice
and Sandy Croonenberghs will re
hearse their duet to “ Porgy and
Bess.” Connie Griffin will swim
through her solo called “Rose
marie” from 9 to 10 pjn.
On Mondays .from 8 to 10 p.m.
in the New Pool, “Another Open
ing Night” will be practiced. Rou
tine leader Sue Lintz will direct
Jane Thompson, Francis Ash
craft, Carla Palmer, Kitty Van
Vliet and Sue Lintz will perform.
Helen Burros.

The rehearsal schedule for the
1962 Aquamaid Show, “ Broadway
Showtime,” has been issued by
Sara Blackburn. She said the
swimming ballet will be April 1215 in the New Pool. Wayne Fin
ney will narrate and direct the
music and lighting.
On Tuesdays from 7 to 9 p.m.,
the “ South Pacific” routine will be
rehearsed in the Old Pool. Gwen
McLain is routine leader. The
others swimming in this act are
Derry Schultz, Jane Thomas and
Tinsely Palmer.
‘King and I*
Thursdays, in the Old Pool from
7 to 9 p.m., the group swimming
“ The King and I,” will rehearse.
This includes leader Jane Stout,
and Aquamaids Judy Thompson,
Carla Palmer, Helen B u r r o s ,
Francis Ashcraft and Kitty Van
Vleet.
Saturdays, “ West Side Story”
rehearsals will be held in the New
Pool from 11 to 1 p.m. Sara Black
burn, Jane Stout, Sandy Croonengerghs, Marla Ward, Kitty Van
Vliet, Jane Sout, Marla Ward and
Sundays, five groups will prac
tice in the New Pool. From 10 a.m.
to noon, all Aquamaids will work
on the “ Oklahoma!” finale. From
noon to 2 p.m. “My Fair Lady,”
lead by Connie Griffin, will be re
hearsed.
F a i t h Schwertf eger,
Kathy Curran, Stevie Johnson
and Marie Mooney swim with her.
‘Pajama Game’
“ Pajama Game” with • Marie
Mooney, Joanne River, Faith Schwertfeger, Kathy Curran and led
by Sara Blackburn, will practice
from 5 to 7 p.m. Sue Lintz and

MisS W ool Crowned Tomorrow
Gail Guthrie, Corbin; Autumn
Holtz; Maxine Manning, winner
of the MSC preliminary contest;
Mary Lynn Peterson, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Jan Preston, Delta Delta
Delta; Helen Rogan, North Corbin;
Jeani Snortland, Alpha Phi, and
Ann Wolhowe, Delta Gamma.
Mrs. Belser said the women will
be judged on beauty of face and
figure, stage personality, poise,
modeling and grace. The judges
will be Mrs. H. E. Ferguson, Han
over model from Anaconda; Robert
Day, buyer for the Picadilly Shop,
and R. J- Gonzagez, owner of
Rays’ Beauty Salon.
There is no admission charge to
the program, Mrs. Belser said. It
will be held in the Music Audito
rium.
Marlys Nelson will be mistress
of ceremonies. Joseph Munzenrider
had much data in it that is of will play background music on the
continuing value and that remains organ. Special entertainment is
unchanged by the passage of time planned with a medley*of songs
from “The Music Man,” sung by
since it was issued,” Mr. Ryan ex
Barbara Wheeler. Mary O’Conner
plained.
will model the light-weight wool
Ryan describes the two edi
tions of the Montana Almanac and suit the Montana Wool Growers
the supplement as combining to
make the handiest fact book about
ORDERS
the state. He said Maxine John
DELIVERED
son, assistant director of the MSU
Bureau of Business and Economic
FREE
Research, was in charge of pre
paring the supplement, a task that
Hamburgers Cheeseburgers
has been underway since m id-1961.
Chicken in a Basket

Patti Jo Shaw will crown Miss
Wool of Montana 1962 tomorrow
night to conclude a program be
ginning at 8:15. Miss Shaw, a jour
nalism senior from Deer Lodge,
was Miss Wool of the United
States for 1960.
Eleven women from MSU and
one .from MSC will model wool
dresses or suits and bathing suits
during the judging, according to
Mrs. Thomas Belser, chairman for
the contest.
Contestants are Linda Beattie,
Turner Hall; Bev Boorman, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Maria Dillon, Brantly; Karen Fowler, Sigma Kappa;

Association will present the new
Miss Wool.
Miss Wool of Montana will be
flown with expenses paid to San
Angelo, Tex., for the national pag
eant April 1-7. The national win
ner will receive a wardrobe worth
$15,000 and will make a nation
wide tour during her reign.
WEATHER FORECAST
The weather forecast for today
is for increasing cloudiness during
the day with rain changing to snow
this evening.
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Montana Almanac Updated
The Montana Almanac, a com
pendium of information on the
physical, economic, historical, gov
ernmental and social aspects of
state of Montana, will be supple
mented by an additional 110 pages
late this month, according to Jack
Ryan, University Press director.
The supplement was deemed
necessary because of changes in
the state based on the 1960 census
and other data. The addition con
tains information in 19 categories,
and new tables have been indexed
with page' references back to the
earlier material contained in the
1959-1960 Almanac.
“ The new supplement updates
thousands of statistics that apyeared in the 1959-1960 Montana
Almanac, and will be sold as a
package together with that earlier
publication. The earlier almanac

E N JO Y

Treasure State
Bowling Center
Highway 93 South

$3

Fries— Pizza
Shakes— Root Beer— Malts

Knit Sweaters, Coats & Jackets
Only a few available at

Kay’s

Snow’s A & W

J
/2 Block from the Lodge
515 University
Ph. 2-2634

on the 93 Strip

B O W L IN G ?

has
OPEN BOWLING

Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
and after 9 p.m. Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Free Nursery in Afternoon
Pro Shop
Kelley’s Snack Bar

Shaudys to Speah
On Man in Space
Vincent K. Shaudys, chairman
of the geography department, will
discuss “ Space, Man and Re
sources,” at Montana Forum to
morrow, Dave Browman, chair
man has announced.
Mr. Shaudys was graduated with
a B.A. from Duke University in
1950. He received his M.A. from
Ohio State University in 1953.
During the 1958-59 season, he was
a Fulbright Lecturer at the Uni
versity of Dacca, East Pakistan.
Forum meets at noon in the
Territorial Room of the Lodge.

Student Teaching Applications
Students who plan to pre-fall
practice teach must turn in their
applications to the School of Edu
cation office by March 16. Those
who plan to practice teach fall
quarter, 1962, winter quarter 1963,
and spring quarter 1963, must turn
in their applications before the end
of spring quarter of this year.
HARLAN C. RIESE
Director of Student Teaching
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D ANSK
is habit forming—
Once you have had
a piece of

Tareyton
delivers L t f w
th e flavor
DVAL FILTER DOES IT!
------------------------------------------------------------

D AN SK
you will want more!

M AUGHN’S
G IFT SHOP

*Tareyton#s D u a l Filter in d u a s partes d iv isa e stU
says J u liu s ( Cookie ) Q u in tu s , ace javelin man and
B .M .A .C . (Big Man Around Coliseum). “ A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow,” says Cookie. “Tareyton’s a rara
avis among cigarettes. It’s one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you’ll find
there’s Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton.”
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IpURE WHITE
fOUTER fllTER

DUAL FILTER

is Missoula’s
Exclusive Dealer

Tareyton

for
DANSK
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